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II. LATENCY DIFFERENCES AND EFFECTS OF SELECTIVE AITENTIGN TO GRATINGS
iN THE CENTRAL AND RIGHT VISUAL FIELDS
Cheryl J. Aine, John S. George and Edward R. Flynn
Neuromagnetism Laboratory, MS M882, Life Sciences and Physics Divisions
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico, 87545, U.S.A.
This study extends our previous work utilizing sinusoidal graling stimdi (see George u,
this volume) by focusing on effects associated with selective attenticn to features of grating stimuli.
Attention was manipulated by having subjects respond, with a reaction-time task, to one of four
stimulus types while physiological measures were ob!ained to all four stimuli concurrently. This
design allows for the comparison of neural responses as a function of 1) type of stimulation
(stimulus differences) and 2) selective attention to different features of a stimulus (effects of
attention). For example, it is possible to compare responses to a stimulus when it is attended, not
attended, or shares features in common with the attended stimulus (e.g., spatial frequency or visual
field). Amplitude, latency and field distributions associated with these effects ca~ then be
compared.
Immediate goals of the present study are to examine the temporal sequence in which certain
types of visual information (such as visual field, spatial frequancy, or the conjunction of these
features) are processed and tc determine whether different neural sources are activated when such
featurus are attended versus not attended. These issues are basic to current models of visual
selective attention (see reviews 1, 2, 3). However, in order to address the issue of selective
attention it is essential to examine the sensory processing of these stimuli by the visual system,
For example, how does the size of a pattern (i.e., spatial frequency) interact with its Iocar,on in
space? If a panicular stimulus is processed by the visual system more quickly than another, is
there an earlier effect associated with attending that stimulus? Since data analysis is still h
progress, the focus will be on two general levels of processing: attention to visual field and spatial
frequency. interactions within these levels will not be considered at present.
Because we observe considerable Inter-subject variability In the data, also noted by Brenner et
al. (4), wti feel compelled to deal with this issue outright. Evidence available on humari anatomy
attesk 10 the uniqueness of individual brains. Not only are there differences in cortical geometry
between subjects (5) but differences can also be seen at the most periphel aI ne~, I levels such as
the retina (6). It is diffic~ ‘ to dispute that there are functional correlates to these anatomical and
physiological differences between individuals which ar~ues in favor of single-subject analyses
rather than across+ ub]ect analyses.
The method is essentially the same as In the previous experiment with the addition of a
selective attention task. Subjects were Instructed to respond, by pressing a fiberoptic-coupled
mechanical switch with the left Index finger, to one of four equiprobable and randomly presented
stimulus types: 1) 1 cycle per degree (cpd) grating presented In the right visual field (LO RVF):
2) 5 cpd grating presented in the right visual field (Hl RVF); 3) 1, cpd grating presenied in the
central visual field (LO CVF) and 4) 5 cpd gr~tmg presented In the central visual field (Hl CVF),
Subjects were Informed be!ore each trlai block as ,0 which of the four stimuli required a
reaction-time response. Each trial block cortsistod of 100 trials (25 passes of each slimulus
type) and was replicated tour tlrrws. “T’he order of replications and trial blocks wore
counterbalanced, Individual reaction-time rt~spons~s were wlthln ,6 seconds of target stimulus
onset, otherwise the lria~ was repeated,
)
Magnetic (MEG) and electrical recordings (ERPs) were obtained simultaneously to each of the
b tour stimuli during each attention condition. Reaction-time (RT) data were also obtained from the
task-relevant (attended) stimulus. MEG responses were monitored at a minimum of 14 sensor
locations (areas around the maxima), primarily from the left cccipital and parietal regions.
Electrical recordings were obtained from sites 01 (left occipital), C3 (left cen!ral), and F3 (left
frontal) and were referenced to the right earlobe. Statistical analyses (MANOVA, ANOVA and
Scheffes) were performed on the amplitudes of the MEG maxima and ERP recordings at specified
points in time for each subject. In two subjects, a more extensive mapping was undertaken
including 42 magnetic sensor locations and 12 electrode placements which spanned both left and
right hemispheres. A minimum of two replications was obtained at each of these locations.
Lafency DUlerences.--Figure 1 shows abstracted MEG waveforms of two adult males (2.5 cm
left of midline and 5.5 cm above the inion) demonstrating the kind of individual variability
typically seen in these studies. Responses obtained from subject GM (right portion) show major
differences associated with visua! field (VF) rather than spatial frequency (SF) in a positive
component peaking around 125 msec. This component is of greater amplitude and has a longer
latency to peak during central field stimulation. Subject LD, on the other hand, shows an
interaction between SF and VF. The peak of the tirst positive component is seen to peak earlier in
time for LO SFS when compared with HI SFS and for RVF when compared with CVF. The LO RVF
condition, however, has the earliest peak latency. Figure 2 shows reaction-time data for all
subjects. Across subjects, LO CVF is responded to most quickly.
Main Effect of Stimulus - MEG
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Figure 1. Abstracted MEG waveforms for two subjects showing differences in response
latency between different stimult Subject L.D, shows different peak Iatencles of the
early poslfive component (100.125 msac) as a function of both SF and W wt?ilo subject







Figure 2, Reaction-times for four sutqacts
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0 L- Individual analyseb were statistically
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subjects responded to the L() CVF s!imulus
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Alfenlion or E//cc@ d Task l?e/evance.--Figure 3 shows thtr temporal sequence In which
different features of the stimulus were processed for both MEG (2,5 cm to the i~tt of midlirw and
5.5 cm abovti the inlon) and ERPs at locations 01 and F3, The waveforms depicted in [his figure are
responses averaged across the four stimull, The waveform representlnw ‘VF’ ref~oc,ts tin avcrrago of
responses to each of the four stimuli when visual field was In common with the attended cocdi!ion,
Similarly, ‘SF’ refiects an average across each stimuius when spatial frequency w~s, In comrnor~
with Ihe attended condition and ‘NEITHER’ reflects an average across respoitsas when lhoy hud
+
not{]ing in common with the attended condition. For example, if a subjecl responded behaviorally to
the LO RVF condition then ‘NEITHER’ reflects neural responses to the HI CVF stimulus; ‘VF’ reflects
responses to the HI RVF stimulus and ‘SF’ reflects responses to the LO CVF stimulus. These three
relevance levels (VF, SF and Neither) were obtained from each of the four attention conditions and
within a relevance level, responses to the four stimuli were averaged together. Each tracing
reflects the average of 409 individual neural responses.
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Figure 3, Above.-MEG and ERP
waveforms for one subject (LP)
demonstrating effects associated with
attention to different visual features,
Earliest effects are noted in the MEG
waveform (150 rnsec) associated with
attending to VF (solid lines versus
clos~d boxes--cross-hatched araa)
Figure 4. Right. -Contour plots for ono
subject (CA) when HI CVF was attended
versus nona!tende~J “1he dOt6 reflect
actual dala points,
The MEG waveforms (top portion of Figu:e 3)
demonstrate an early (150 msec), significant eftec!
associated with attending VF (compare solid line with
closed boxes--cross-hatched area). The ERP data do not
show significant differences at this same point in time. In
comparison, early effects associated with attending SF are
not noted in the MEG data but are of statistical significance
in the ERP recorded at F3 (statistically significant ai 240
msec-- compare open boxes with solid lines). Finally,
note that effects of attending VF in the MEG data occur
earlier in time than effects associated with SF in the F3
data (150 versus 240 msec).
Figure 4 shows contour plots for the first positive
component peaking at 115 msec for subject CA for attend
and not-attend conditions. The left side reflects the
amplitude distribution when both features of the HI CVF
stimulus were attended (SF & VF), The right portion
shows the distribution tc the same stimulus when LO RVF
was attended (i.e., NEITHER condition). There is evidence
of several dipoles in these plots, which is to be expected
with central field stimulation since both upper and lower
and ieft and right fieids are stimulated simultaneously.
But, more importantly, differences noted between the
contour plots are primarily differences in amplitude and
not in ?he location or orientation of the primary dipoles.
The amplitude of the positive component increases with
the attention task,
!3TIMULUS: HI CVF --115 MSECS
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Laferrcy D///erenceSeveraleral investigators have reported shifts in latency of the neural
response associated with increasing spatial frequency in centrai vision (4, 7), These differclmes
have been interpreted as reflecting the preferential activation of X-cell or Y-cell typos in tho
retina depending upon the SF of t~e stimuius (see George, Aine and Flynn this volume for a brief
review). An alternative explanation for the psychophysical and MEG data is based on averag~
receptive .field size (8), Receptive-field size increases as one progresses from tho fovoa to the
periphery and !ar~or receptive fields are correlated with faster conduction times, Subject GM’s
responses (Figure l--right portion), show an increase in latency with VF (longer Iatencies to CVF
compared with RVF) and little effect of SF within a given field which is consistent with an
explanation based on the average receptive-field size of the retinal ganglion cells stimulated.
However, the responses of subject LD (left portion of Figure 1) cannot be explained in terms of
average receptive-field size a~cne since ;here is an interaction between VF and SF. Not only is
there a no!able latency difference between the 1 and 5 cpd stimulus in CVF but this difference also
exists in ihe RVF data.
Some latency differences observed between the spatial frequencies may be accounted for by
differences in the percepfua/ contrast between stimuli (7). However, this explanation cannot
account for the fact that in several subjects the HI RVF condition showed faster Iatencies than the HI
CVF condition. A decrease in perceptual contrast should be more evident for HI SFS in the periphery
(implying longer latency responses) compared to central vision if contrast alone accounted for
these differences. It is possible however, that perceptual contrast is correlated with (or a function
of) other aspects of the neurophysiological response.
When taking the reaction-time data into consideration, we see that all four subjects respond
most quickly to the LO CVF condition (one subject responded equally fast to the LO RVF and LO CVF),
Th~se results do not correlate with the first positive deflection in the MEG waveforms
(correqwnding to the P1 component in the ERP data) for any of the subjects. Studies on humans
and monk?vs suggest that the PI component reflects the first thalamocordical projection to layer
IVC (9). Sin~? this component reflects early sensory activity, we question the validity of using RTs
for inferring diffe;~nces between ear/y sensory events at the cortical level (7).
Se/ecfive aftermcn--ln all four subjects effects associated with attending VF preceeded effects
associated with attending SF. Generally speaking, the MEG data and data obtained from 01 showed an
earlier onset of the VF effect compared wiih other electrode locations. This is consistent with the
results nf ex!ensive mapping ~f two subjects which showed an occipital source for the PI
component The enhanced ampll;ilde of the positive compolent in Figure 3 (top portion) also
suggests that an effect of attending VF is to enhance the se;,sory processing or information
transmission associated with this stimulus feature, Figure 4 confirms this interpretation, again
showing a general enhancement of amplitude a:%ociated with attention rather than a change in the
orientation or location of the source. This result and interpretation is consistent with data and
r~nclusions of Kaufman and Williamson (10).
Effects associated with attending I$e spatial frequency of the stimulus, however, were generally
small, occurred later in time (after 200 msgc poststimulus), and in some cases, were nonexistent,
When these effects were evident, they were seen in different sensor and electrode locations between
subjects. A careful examination of these data is still underway.
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